Food, Fragrance, Flowers...Fabulous!

Greetings!
It's VEGGIE WEEK! Every year, the week after Mother's Day, we get in a giant
shipment of organic veggie seedlings. We start in late fall and early winter
contracting with our organic growers, choosing varieties, sending them seed, and
honing our choices. We are super excited about the wide range of wonderful
tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, tomatillos, and more that are arriving this week
and next week and the week after... True to form,
this week it has turned quite cool. The monsoon
season continues. There's even a chance of frost
(for the first time in WEEKS) on the very night the
massive load of veggie plants arrive. Sigh. I am
actually not surprised, as I have always said that the
full moon in May brings on this kind of weather- and
that full moon is this Saturday. You may know that I
garden by the moon phases and my calendar
actually says it's a great time to plant tomato plants
specifically on Thursday and Friday. I will be buying
all my plants this weekend because the selection
will be the
best, but I
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warm up

more and I still have to amend my raised
beds after they were rebuilt and lots of
heavy clay garden soil was added. While I
add biochar and Cocodelphia and
compost and organic fertilizer, my
tomatoes and other warm season crops
will be waiting in the wings in the holding
area by my driveway. Basil? Yes, it's
coming in, but it's staying in our
greenhouse. It can't go out when the night
temperatures dip too low.

I add a lot of Cocodelphia (shredded
coir, coconut fiber) to my native clay
soil to lighten it and increase drainage

This is a scene from our raised bed by the back door. The cool
crops, such as the mustard, spinach, and lettuce are growing really
fast. I love the sign my staff put inside the tomato cage: "Tomato to
go here, coming May 15th". See the pea foliage in the back? It
needs nitrogen, which has leached out from all the rain.

To celebrate Veggie Week at Natureworks, this Thursday night on Facebook
Live I will demonstrate planting tomatoes in Smart Pots using our wonderful, new
Coast of Maine raised bed blend, organic fertilizer, and our heavy duty tomato
cages. I will also talk some of the newest varieties that are appearing daily- my
goal is to get you to grow something NEW this year!

The tomatoes are coming! The tomatoes are coming! This week!

Peppers too!

Lots of rain mean lots of pest problems are really beginning to take off in our
gardens. In the article below, I explain how to scout for pests, what to be on the
look out for this week, and some important organic controls to consider.
Rain also brings mosquitoes. The mild winter combined with the rainy spring has
meant deer ticks are everywhere. I usually don't get bitten, but this year I have had
three deer ticks imbedded in me
already. For mosquitoes, be sure
to use BT bits, tiny granuals of
Bacillus thuringiensis, a totally
safe, biological control that kills
breeding mosquito larve in bird
baths, water gardens, anywhere
water is standing (like my lower
back lawn.) To protect yourself,
we are now carrying a new
product, made in America,
developed by a female owned
company: Murphy's Naturals.
Try Murphy's Naturals insect repellent and
Their dog's name is Murphy and
herbal incense. New and made in America by a
they named it after him. We carry
woman-owned company.
a lemon/eucalyptus oil spray
which is surprisingly nice to apply and smells lovely. We also are carrying their
line of incense sticks. When I lived at the beach in Guilford (a.k.a. mosquito
heaven) I would light herbal incense and place it all around where I was
gardening.

The hummingbirds are truly here. I watched them at our feeder on Saturday and
enjoyed seeing them discovering all of the wonderful nectar flowers we have just
for them. This week they are visiting azaleas, fuchsias, columbines, Salvias (both
annual and perennial), Silene, Ajuga blossoms, single Dianthus, early Phloxes of
all sorts, Pulmonarias and the Lantanas and Verbenas that are blooming early on
our benches.

Hummingbirds not only love to nectar on azaleas, they will
also go to these beautiful dwarf 'Windbeam' rhododendron
flowers. The blue columbine below is an added attraction.
This is a classic May combination, so lovely.

If you like unusual plants, right now is prime time to take a road trip and visit
Natureworks. I couldn't even begin to tell you about all the cool plants we have in
stock. Probably the most interesting
collection ever. Even my staff is totally
intrigued as they need to learn about a
LOT of new plants. Aha! That is my goal, I
love it when we all learn together. For a
sneak peak, read the second article below

this letter. But really, just come in and see
for yourself. There are so many plants that
you never knew existed that you will
suddenly HAVE to have!
Fragrance? Mid May is one of the most
fragrant weeks in the year in my garden.
When my Viburnum carlcephalum blooms,
I can smell it from the minute I step out of
my car. My Scotch broom is about to
flower, the mounds of Phlox divaricata are
in full bloom, even my "winter"
honeysuckle, Lonicera fragrantissima

Look closely at this plant. What's
cooler, the square buds or the flowers?
How about those leaves? Do you know
what this is? Come find out!

shrub, continues to flower because
of this cool weather. The late
daffodils like 'Cheerfulness' and
'Geranium' are the sweetest and
they are coming into bloom this
week as well. Oh for a sunny day to
enjoy it all. It's coming, very soon,
this weekend!
Finally, be careful as you walk
around your gardens right now, the
milkweed and other forms of
Asclepias are finally emerging from
It may be hard to believe when you first plant
the ground. They are late sprouters,
these shrubs, but fragrant Viburnums can
but they are UP! That means that
perfume your entire yard.
it's time to start planting Asclepias plants. I can't believe how much mine have
spread since last year. I am
thrilled! I took home Asclepias
speciosa, the showy milkweed,
last Saturday because the plants
were huge and I was afraid we
would sell out of the very special,
pretty species. I am seeing a
smattering of butterflies, mostly
the earliest ones such as the
swallowtails that overwinter as
chrysalises in CT and a few
others. No monarchs yet, but it's
Milkweed and all forms of Asclepias are
never too early to get ready.
sprouting. Here it comes in Veggie Island with
Make sure you have plenty of
a giant rhubarb plant behind it. Watch where
you step!
fennel, dill, parsley, and our
wonderful native wildflower Zizia
planted in your yard as many swallowtails love plants with umbrella shaped
flowers. So do the beneficial insects, and we sure are going to need them as this
season heats up and every creature begins to grow and multiply.

Whether you are growing escarole, Swiss chard,
lettuce, strawberries, tomatoes, peppers, or anything
else edible, let us guide you and teach you how to
have your best organic garden ever!

We are open Thursday evening till 7. Hint. Hint. That would be a great time to
come in and shop our new veggie plants before the weekend. But the weekend
will be fun too. On Saturday, I will park myself in our Incredible Edibles
Department and be The Answer Nan. I will be there all day just to answer your
questions. On Sunday, some of the other edible experts on my staff will take my
place in the answer booth. We are here to teach you and help you. We want you
to have the best organic gardens ever.
I look forward to seeing you very soon...

P.S. Remember a few weeks ago
when I was talking about great
groundcovers? When you come and
visit, you must stroll down to our new
shade garden and admire the huge
patch of Phlox stolonifera 'Sherwood
Purple'. This variety is a rock star.

In our new shade garden, the Phlox stolonifera
'Sherwood Purple is in full bloom. It is
intermingling with Smilacina, Lamium, and
feverfew. Come visit and take a look!

Scouting for Pests in May

Every Mother's Day until my mother passed in 2007 I would plant a rosebush for
her mother in the front garden. She adored roses, probably because we grew up
in such close proximity to Elizabeth Park in Hartford which has one of the best
rose gardens in the country. Every Monday afternoon I would go to West Hartford,
grocery shop for my parents, and check on their garden. And every year, the
week after Mother's Day, her roses would have holes in their leaves, even the
new one! I learned the culprit was the rose sawfly, a tiny, flat, green creature that
is great at camouflaging itself on the underside of the rose leaves. Because it is a
sawfly (not a true caterpillar), BT didn't work. I used Neem instead and it took
care of the problem.

You too can have beautiful organic roses if you scout for the
rose sawfly now!

Fast forward 12 years later and I now know to SCOUT for the rose sawfly starting
this week. You should too. Don't wait until your leaves have so many holes that
they are unsightly. Turn them over and put on your glasses and look hard. If you
seed holes, it's probably the rose sawfly. Remember to ONLY spray Neem (or
any organic insecticide) at dusk, AFTER the pollinators have stopped flying.
Check again in a week, you may have to do it a couple of times but it works. And
then their life cycle is over. And the roses burst into bloom, surrounded by clean,
green leaves. Go out and scout NOW!

Here in my asparagus patch, the ladybugs are hard at work trying
to control the asparagus beetles. Which brings up the question:
should I spray? If you do, you also wipe out the beneficial
ladybugs. I chose to put on rubber gloves, squish the beetles, and
leave the ladybugs to their work. Adding more ladybugs to the
asparagus patch would have been a good idea too.

Diane reported that she saw asparagus beetles on her asparagus. Yup. I saw
them too. I squished them but they will keep
coming. They can be best controlled by
using beneficial nematodes in the soil before
they hatch. Or after they finish their life cycle
and go back down into the soil.
We have an entire refrigerator dedicated to
our beneficial insects and would love to
teach you how to use them effectively. It
takes a different mindset to not want to
immediately kill every bug you see. We want
you to identify the pest, learn its life cycle,
and try out the least toxic, most effective
controls. It requires more knowledge and a
conscious effort to build a Happy Habitat.
That is why we are hear, to help you along in
that process. It's an incredible journey once
you begin...
SCOUTING is one of the main techniques. Once you know a pest is coming, or
remember it has been a problem in the past, scout for it early. I saw my first
asparagus beetles over a week ago because now I know that when the
asparagus spears grow up and start to leaf out, those beetles appear.

And now for something really different...

Many years ago, I attended my godson's wedding on Nantucket. If you ever want
to see gorgeous windowboxes and container gardens, visit Nantucket in the late
summer. While my husband slipped inside, I slipped out with my camera and
walked around town, snapping hundreds of photos. One plant that really caught
my eye was Bulbine frutescens, the orange spiky plant on the left in the photo
above. Don't be fooled by how this young plant looks. It keeps on producing
flowers for months and months, until they cascade over the edge of the pot. Next
to it is a cool Australian plant called kangaroo paws. If you shop at Natureworks
during the Thanksgiving/Christmas season, you will recognize it as a very long
lasting cut flower that we sell by the stem and use in our arrangements. Well, now
you can grow your own!

I took this photo on Nantucket. It took me quite a while to
figure out that it was Bulbine growing with the fuchsia.

Our greenhouse is filled with all sorts of "Garden Geek" plants. My goal for this year is
to teach you to plant unusual tropicals and houseplants in with the annuals in your
containers. Then I will show you how to pot them up and bring them into the house in
late September and October. That's
what I do. I have Cestrum (a
powerfully night scented tropical), all
sorts of hibiscus, funky succulents
like Rhipsalis and orchid cactus, lush
spotted begonias that thrive in the
shady corners of my house, and so
much more. My collection keeps
growing and I use my porch pots to
integrate them into my summer
gardens so they can enjoy the ideal

conditions.
Don't think that the only unusual
plants are annuals or tropicals. We
have lots of new perennials and
shrubs too! A few weeks ago at the
CHS auction I sold a Cephalaria
gigantea for a ridiculous amount of
money, simply because I LOVE this
plant and I knew how to describe it: 6'
tall sprays of creamy yellow flowers
that look like Scabiosas on wiry
stems float above dramatic basal

I love my begonias, inside and out!

leaves. They are in stock now for a fraction of
what they sold for at auction.
We also have a wonderful, REPEAT
BLOOMING perennial bachelor's button
coming into bloom this week that is a true
garden workhorse. Centaurea montana
'Amethyst Dream' is purple. It blooms in May
and June. Let a few flowers go to seed so
you can get free babies. But cut the majority
of the plant back in early July. Hard. It will
reliably rebloom in late summer and fall, something that the blue and white varieties
don't do.

Upcoming Events held at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Coleus 'The Line'- a great name for a plant that will
brighten any cloudy day.

Join us online every Thursday at 4pm for our
free Facebook live video, CLICK HERE.
This week, Nancy will demonstrate how to plant a tomato in a Smart Pot and then
introduce you to some fun and unusual edibles to temp you to try something NEW this
year! Grow more food. Grow organic. Grow your own. GROW!!!

Saturday, May 18th, 2019
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Answer NAN will be at Natureworks from 9-4
Nancy will be in our Incredible Edibles Information Booth to answer any of your
questions about veggies, herbs, berries...anything edible! This booth will be located
right in the heart of our Incredible Edibles department. Come and ask, you will learn
from a passionate grower of organic food!
Sunday, May 19th, 2019
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Answer (wo)MAN will be at Natureworks from 9-4
Because Nancy doesn't work on Sundays, various Natureworkers will be in our new
Information Booth to answer any of your questions about veggies, herbs,
berries...anything edible! This booth will
be located right in the heart of our Incredible Edibles department.
Thursday , May 23rd, 2019

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Vegetable Gardening 101
Want to grow your own food but unsure where to start? In this workshop, you'll learn
what vegetables are great for first time gardeners and how to grow and harvest them.
Bring your questions! FREE
Saturday, May 25th, 2019
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Veggie Love: Make a Plan with Nan
Memorial Day weekend is traditionally the
weekend to plant your tomato plants and put in
your veggie garden. Even though we teach our
customers to start planting in April and continue
into the fall, we understand that THIS is the
weekend for many of you. Before you plant, get a
PLAN! Nancy will explain crop rotation,
succession planting, and a LOT more. She will
share close to four decades of food growing
experience. This is your chance to get organized
and have the best garden ever!
Sunday, May 26th, 2019
10:00 am and 1:00 pm
Tomato Planting Demonstration
Celebrate the traditional tomato-planting weekend by learning tips and tricks for
growing tomatoes. Eliza will plant a tomato in a pot and share tips for growing
tomatoes and other veggies. Learn about succession planting, companion planting,
and when to plant different types of vegetables. FREE

Click Here to view/print our May Events Flyer.
For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.
OPEN 7 DAYS

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday 8:30 am - 7:00 pm (our late night)
Friday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY, Monday, May 27, 2019
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Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
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